APOSTASY PROPHESED FOR OUR DAY

“Let no man deceive you by any means: for [that day shall not come], except there come a falling away first, and that man of lawlessness be revealed, the son of destruction…”

2 Thessalonians 2:3

‘Falling away’ is the Greek word ‘apostasia’ means: apostasy, defection, i.e. from the true religion.

There are millions of “believers” in the Judeo-Christian Messiah & Savior of the world, yet there is little unity on WHAT the Savior taught. How can so many be deceived in the latter days to cause this prophesied ‘defection’ from the ‘true religion’? If the words of Scripture WERE mistranslated, then of course you will witness a great ‘falling-away’. But Scripture can only be deceived in two ways, either by the inaccuracy of the scribes or the translation. There is a great “falling-away” in the last days!

Just because a person doesn’t like the Law of YHWH doesn’t mean it won’t be subject to accountability.

THE PROPHETS TAUGHT THE TORAH

“To the Torah law and the Prophets, if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them.” – Isaiah 8:20

The prophets of YHWH were exhausted seeing Israel straying from the Commandments. This eventual straying included, in order of origination by the false teachers, the Egyptians, the Philistines, the Assyrians and the Babylonians. Therefore, the prophet’s calling the people to return in full repentance to YHWH is the common theme found through out Scripture including the New Covenant writings of the Apostles! Few listened then, and FEW listen today!

Moses set the foundation with YHWH’s Torah law continuing on all mankind of the national blessings for obedience and national curses for disobedience (Leviticus 26; Deuteronomy 28). The Psalmist wrote, “YHWH, I have hoped for this salvation, and done thy Commandments.” (Ps.119:166) The wisdom in Proverbs 7.2 reminds us, “Keep the Commandments and live! And My Torah as the apple of thine eye.”

The prophet Jeremiah cried out long ago to us today: “You struck them, but they felt no pain… they refused correction. They made their faces harder than stone & REFUSED to repent.” (7:5)

THE APOSTLES TAUGHT THE TORAH

“For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but wanting to have their ears tickled, they will accumulate for themselves teachers in accordance to their own desires…”

2 Timothy 4:3-4 NASB

There has only been ONE standard of righteousness for the righteous – the Torah Commandments or Marriage Contract between the Almighty Creator of heaven and earth Abba Yahweh and His creation – mankind. A “true believer” is one who “believes” in this covenanted Torah law as many as have sinned shall be justified the righteousness of God; and through having the faith which is laid up for them in heaven, as He promised; are “resistant” to the Torah law shall be justified (meaning: forgiven and receive His mercy). Romans 2:5-13

This is the same Apostle whom the Church declares as having “done away” with the need to obey the Savior! This “day of wrath” spoken of here by the Apostle Saul (erroneously called ‘Paul’) is NOT just the destruction of the translation when civilzation collapses under World War III, global famines and engineered biological plagues released by the New World Order upon an “over-populated” planet, but this wrath, most importantly, includes the Second Death – the Lake of Fire ‘Gehenna’ or soul extinction! “And fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul; but rather fear him which is able to kill the soul & body both in Gehenna fire” Matthew 10:28

Let’s remember what this most severe punishment of eternal death is based on. It is only for those who “defected” from the Saved one of the Savior’s last s statements recorded for mankind. Christians are led to believe just the opposite - BECAUSE of the fraud and deceit perpetrated upon them thru their MIS-translated English Bible - the King James (per) Version. The Apostles knew this and they NEVER taught contrary to their Master and Messiah! Let’s look at some additional Pauline verses which agree wholehearted with the Savior’s final quote, but again, are ignored by false teachers of the church of Babylon: “But after thy hardness and impenitent heart thou shalt not come unto the wrath against the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment of YHWH; Who will render to every man according to his deeds: To them who by patient continuance in well doing seek for mastery and honour and immortality, eternal life: But unto them that are contentious, and do not OBEY His truth, but obey unrighteousness: indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish, upon every soul of man that doeth evil, of the first and also of the Gentile; But majesty, honour, and peace, to every man that worketh good, to the Jew first, and also to the Gentile: For there is no respect of persons with YHWH. For as many as have sinned outside the Torah law shall ALSO perish without the law; and as many as have sinned within the Torah law shall be judged by the law; For not the hearers of the Torah are just before YHWH, but the DOERS (Jew and Gentile) of the Torah law shall be justified (meaning: forgiven and receive His mercy). Romans 2:5-13

‘Satan who deceives the whole world!’

Revelation 12:9

“The deceitful pen of the scribes has made it into a LIE!” - Jeremiah 8:8

There was only one way in which the Adversary of mankind could successfully “deceive the whole world” and this was accomplished thru simple yet devious mistranslations which clearly contradicts the original Greek text. The Church didn’t have to destroy every copy of the Bible – that would have been a little too obvious and quite difficult to pull off, however, tweaking a word or two here, or adding a verse or two there would be all that was needed to conjure false doctrines, confusion & estracism by the church. Could mistranslations be the source for the all the division we see today between denominations? Two Witness Ministries proves that this is why there is a great “falling away” in the last days! You deserve the truth! So finally, with our corrected NT translation: The New Covenant–Paleo Signature Edition, faithful disciples can come to unity in the last days & serve Yahweh!
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Bart D. Ehrman’s book is just one of many exposing the mistranslations of the KJV!
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By this we know that we love the children of YHWH, when we love YHWH, and keep His commandments. This is the commandment, that, as YHWH has commanded us, "You shall love YHWH, that we keep His commandments; and His commandments are not burdensome." (1John 5:3)

That is the reason WHY all the Apostles taught the Gentiles obedience to the Torah's commandments! Because BREAKING the Commandments IS "sin"! (1 John 3:4) The Savior’s teachings were emphatic regarding HOW to please Yahweh for eternal life – "...if you love Me, keep My commandments." (John 14:15)

As the Prophet Jeremia called to overcome the lusts of the carnal mind, the Talmudic sinners have to also understand that the Torah Law is the body of the Torah Law. (Romans 8:20:22, Messiah warns “Full well you reject the Commandments of YHWH that you may keep YOUR OWN tradition!”)

Mark 7:9

The Apostles of Messiah observed and taught the 7th day Shabbat (Acts 13:14-12:44; 18; Heb:4-8) as well as the annual Feast Days of YHWH to those Gentiles being converted to YHWH’s way (1Cor.5:7; 8: Col.2:16-17). They also refused the Talmudic traditions of the Pharisees! Besides His righteous calling to overcome the lusts of the carnal mind, disciples have to also understand that Satan’s lies and deceptions have been brought into the Word of God! As the Prophet Jeremiah warned the “lying pen of the scribes” (ie. translators) would twist the words of YHWH into falsehood! Be not deceived! (Matt:24:4)

The APPEARS TO PERMIT MISTRANSLATIONS

turning “YHWH’s mercy into licentiousness”

Jude 4

King James I was a respectable pagan tyrant and homosexual who did NOT produce his 1611 version for satisfying the needs of the Protestant Reformers of his day. King James I was NOT a Protestant at all! History records the persecution of Protestants by James’ mother “Bloody Mary” Stuart who murdered over 300 protesters for their crime of questioning the sinful doctrines of the Anglican Church. Many, including the Puritans of the Plymouth Colony, fled from England because of this religious tyranny and oppression by pagan warriors, principally King James I! The pagan traditions of the church continue to advance this spirit of iniquity which continues to advance to strip those who know YHWH’s Torah of the truth of Torah’s mercy; and the message of righteousness for all peoples! Behold!

GALATIANS 3:10 (KJV)

“For as many as are of the works of the law are under the curse: for it is written, "Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things which are written in the Book of the Law to do them."”

Did you spot the clear contradiction from the paraphrase as compared to the actual Torah quotation? Why would Saul make a statement which places a curse upon those who keep the law, then use a verse from Torah which directly contradicts his claim? His quotation is taken from the Torah in Deut.27:26: "Cursed be he that confirmeth not all the words of this covenant." This word ‘confirmeth’ in the Strong’s Concordance Hebrew Dictionary is QOOM meaning: stand with, maintain, establish, fulfill, ratify, to impose. Therefore, Deut.27:26 is better understood to say, "Cursed be he who does NOT establish, fulfill, maintain and impose all the words of this Torah to do them. The Shabbat is to teach the gentiles! Doing the laws and commandments of the Torah does NOT bring sin’s curse! It’s the ‘failing away’ or departure FROM the Torah and hence NOT DOING the Torah which is death! (Romans 6:23). So why is this verse in Galatians 3:10 contradicted itself?...Because the paraphrase in the first part of the verse IS mistranslated! The KJV translation does NOT match the Greek! Here’s the Greek text and notice which word was purposely NOT translated into the English!

GALATIANS 3:10 (Greek)

“...οὐδεὶς γὰρ ἐξοντικὸν γίνεται ὡς ἐν τῷ ἑν τοῖς ἀργοῖς τοῖς γεγραμμένοις ἐν τῷ βιβλίῳ τοῦ νόμου τοῦ ποιήσῃ αὐτά...”

This literal uncorrupted translation of the Greek reads: “Because by (doing) works OUTSIDE of the Law there shall NO flesh be justified in the sight of Him for through the Law is the recognition of sin...”

The Remnant of YHWH

because that whole duty of man!...

Romans 12:1

Do we make void the Torah thru faith? YHWH forbid – we establish the Torah! Romans 3:31

...only a Remnant will be saved!” Romans 9:27

You are about to witness again the SAME omission of the word ’OUTSIDE’ in this KJV verse as well!!
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